A key challenge for mixed-initiative systems is to create a shared understanding of the task between human and agent. To address this challenge, we created a mixed-initiative interface called Mixer to aid administrators with automating tedious information-retrieval tasks. Users initiate communication with the agent by constructing a form, creating a structure to hold the information they require and to show context in order to interpret this information. They then populate the form with the desired results, demonstrating to the agent the steps required to retrieve the information. This method of form creation explicitly defines the shared understanding between human and agent. An evaluation of the interface shows that administrators can effectively create forms to communicate with the agent, that they are likely to accept this technology in their work environment, and that the agent's help can significantly reduce the time they spend on repeated informationretrieval tasks.
INTRODUCTION
Advances in machine learning (ML) have led to remarkable applications that significantly improve people's lives. Examples include spam filters for email, recommenders that help find good content, speech interfaces trained on many voices, and even interruptability detectors that make devices more socially appropriate [11] . Most applications of ML focus on increasing the capabilities of the computer; however, systems that employ a mixed-initiative approach seek harmonious intersections of machine and human intelligence, where collaboration through interaction allows problems to be addressed that neither human nor machine could complete independently with the same effectiveness. In general, these systems strive to make people (end-users) more capable by providing them greater access to computational power.
Taking a research-through-design approach [24] , we began our project by conducting observational research with office workers, looking for opportunities for ML to improve work performance. We observed that most administrators regularly engaged in information-retrieval tasks, pulling and organizing information from several sources to effectively respond to an email. For example, we observed an administrator who must contact a student's instructors when a student goes to the hospital. This task involves gathering enough information to identify the individual student, retrieving his/her schedule of classes, retrieving the names of the instructors for each class, and looking up each instructor's email address individually. In completing this task the administrator must interact with, and link information from, several different IT systems. Administrators did not think the information retrieval was difficult, but they did consider it very tedious. The repetitive and procedural structure of the tasks makes them ripe for automation via ML.
To address this opportunity we created Mixer, an interface that allows end-users to train agents to retrieve information. Once trained, the agents learn to recognize the opportunity to retrieve information in incoming email requests, anticipatorily retrieve the relevant information, and augment the message with the information needed to complete the request (Figure 1 ). Mixer addresses a perennial problem of mixed-initiative interaction-creating a shared understanding of the task between users and agents-through a novel, form-building interface. Instead of describing the procedure, users create a form that describes the outcome they want and the context for understanding and evaluating the outcome. By populating the form with data, users implicitly demonstrate to the agent the steps required to produce the outcome. By allowing end-users to select the tasks they wish to have automated and define the scope of that automation, Mixer allows endusers to take ownership of their own problems [10] .
To test our form-building concept, we developed a working prototype of the Mixer interface (without the agent) and conducted an evaluation with real administrators. Results show that: (i) administrators can conceive of and create forms that effectively communicate the information they want to have retrieved, (ii) administrators would likely use Mixer to automate the tedious information-retrieval tasks they regularly perform, and (iii) Mixer significantly reduces the amount of time needed to complete repeated information-retrieval tasks. 
RELATED WORK
Our research provides a novel integration of inventions and discoveries from across a variety of domains including collaborative interaction with mixed-initiative assistants and programming by demonstration.
Mixed-initiative interaction
Mixed-initiative research focuses on advancing methods for collaboration between computer agents and people where each party has its own knowledge, ways of reasoning, and abilities to understand and act in order to advance toward a common goal [13, 15] . Many issues remain to be answered, including several interrelated needs with respect to interaction between agent assistants and users [21] :  Awareness: knowledge of problem and goal must be shared between human and agent.  Task: roles and responsibilities must be shared between human and agent.  Communication: both human and agent must be able to express knowledge and needs.
Mixed-initiative researchers have challenged the community to invent new strategies for establishing common representations of joint action [15, 1, 5] . Instead of literal dialog, Mixer presents a form as the shared knowledge and goal state. Malone saw the potential of semi-structured forms as a means of expressing human practice and intention in a manner that was amenable to agent assistance [18] . Malone's work focuses on structuring email conversations so that agents can assist in the coordination of human activities. Our previous mixedinitiative system VIO advanced Malone by focusing on how developer-constructed forms create a context where users can understand the actions an agent has taken, and quickly identify and repair errors the agent makes [25] . Mixer, in contrast, utilizes user-built forms that support the integration of information from free-text email requests and from structured IT systems. The forms focus on the outcome, an explicit goal structure-a goal that originates in human-human communication and ends in information retrieved from various information systems. The form approach in Mixer allows it to leverage the repair advances made with VIO.
The task issue concerns the division of action between humans and agents. Some systems make a strong division between human work and agent work; e.g., LookOut [14] . Systems such as MAPGEN [4] allow the degree of responsibility between human and agent to vary. Mixer strongly divides the actions of the human and agent, giving them clear roles based on their abilities.
The communication issue arises from the tension between the system's need for rich input to improve learning and the user's need to focus attention on the task at hand. Mixer's interaction revolves around the activities of form description, information demonstration, and repair of agent errors and informational ambiguity. In the design and discussion sections, form construction is described as natural because it mirrors workers' current activity of creating their own shortcuts to avoid information retrieval from IT systems, offsetting well-known weaknesses in information systems [7, 20] .
Programming by demonstration
Programming-by-demonstration systems range from simple recording of macros in spreadsheets to systems that generalize the demonstrated actions of users across several applications [16] . In general, their focus has been to help end-users automate repeated, direct-manipulation tasks.
One of the key challenges for these systems has been scope. Toolkit developers attempt to make it easy for users to get a system to do something ("lower the threshold") and also increase the number of things they can do with the system ("raise the roof") [19] . However, in Nardi's [20] analysis of end-user programming, she observed much greater success for task-specific systems. Mixer is not a general end-user programming system since it is (i) very task specific and (ii) the task is not presented as programming or as the articulation of the process. However, the challenge with our system, as with programming-by-demonstration systems, is to find a way for users to transition from specifying a plan (communication of what they want the system to do) to the agent taking the correct actions from the plan [9] . Mixer explicitly engages the user in resolving ambiguities that arise in this transition.
Programming-by-demonstration systems also face several practical challenges such as the user's communication of the termination condition for the agent, and the agent's ability to detect and remove training noise caused by users performing unrelated or unnecessary tasks during the demonstration [20] . Mixer avoids the termination problem by automatically providing a single "loop" over the input data that terminates when the input data is exhausted. Previous research has examined the use of forms as a target for communication between the user and the system. Query-by-Example and Office-by-Example [26] permit a user to assemble a form on a canvas. However, both systems require users to specify variables in forms, effectively requiring a user to program the query that generated the completed form.
CoScripter uses natural language processing ("sloppy programming"), programming by demonstration, and a script-debugging interface to enable users to define scripts. These scripts are then shared through a wiki. CoScripter and Mixer share similar task objectives of supporting workers in their interactions with IT systems. CoScripter [17] focuses on the recording, sharing, and replay of procedural knowledge. The common representation of CoScripter is a script. Mixer focuses on the recording, sharing, and replay of queries in an appropriate context. The common representation of Mixer is a table. As such, CoScripter provides more context for users to understand the generated program. Mixer hides this process somewhat from the user, keeping the focus on the desired outcome and not on the procedure for achieving this outcome.
Tuchinda et al [23] describe another system that uses a table as a common task representation between human and agent. In this system, users discover queries and query results by iteratively providing sample keywords to columns in a table. Mixer focuses less on discovery and more on providing a natural way for a user to express what they want, thereby demonstrating a known retrieval procedure. Tuchinda et al.'s system demonstrates an agent can effectively process information entered into a table, and Mixer advances this by demonstrating that users can create effective forms and that administrators recognize the value of this for automating their own information retrieval tasks.
Finally, while Mixer is currently only an interface, we have carefully designed Mixer to interoperate with an existing programming-by-example system [12] . MIXER will use a simple induction-based learning system. For the moment, a more complex multiple-hypothesis system (e.g, [6] ) is not required for the tasks that we observed in our contextual inquiry. We are currently developing the connection between the two systems.
INTERFACE DESIGN
The Mixer interaction design emerged from a user-centered design process involving user research, exploration of many design concepts, and rapid prototyping on the form-based interaction. Initially we performed contextual inquiries (CI) observing office workers [22] . These inquiries took a match-making approach [3] where we specifically looked for opportunities to apply ML technology to aid office workers. During the CIs we observed many administrators spending a great deal of time retrieving data from several sources in order to respond to emails. Administrators had great familiarity with their jobs and their information systems, so they did not find the retrieval tasks to be difficult; however, they did view the work as very tedious. The more challenging work came once they had retrieved the information, when they needed to make a judgment and initiate actions based on the retrieved information.
We observed that many administrators create their own tools. For example, at the beginning of each semester, one administrator created a spreadsheet containing all students enrolled in each class for which she was responsible. When a request arrived that required use of this information, instead of checking the school's IT system, she used her local copy. All of the shortcuts were either kept digitally on the user's local computer or were posted as hard-copy near the work area. One shortcoming of the shortcuts was that they lost sync with the latest information in the IT system.
Based on our findings and on our study of the related literature in mixed-initiative interaction and end-user programming, we engaged in a process of design exploration, focusing on how administrators could communicate what information they wanted an agent to retrieve. Using a scenario-driven approach drawn from the examples we had observed, we evolved a design where an administrator creates a form, then trains the agent through demonstration. To reduce the risk of making an interface users would not understand, we conducted paper prototyping/participatory design sessions where participants performed tasks similar to the tasks we had observed administrators complete. We gave them paper formbuilding elements and asked them to assemble forms and demonstrate how to retrieve the information needed to complete the form. Figure 2 shows a form created by one of the participants.
Following the paper session, we conducted a similar session where participants completed the same tasks using Microsoft Excel to design the form and demonstrate the information retrieval. From both sessions we learned the following: 1. People could conceive of the information-retrieval task in terms of a small set of related forms (tables, lists). 2. For some tasks it was difficult to create forms that return exactly the information needed to fulfill the request, but forms that return a superset of that information were considered quite valuable. 3. People tended to create forms with a single table, not with multiple tables. In our review of the prototyping sessions, we recognized that the agent could provide help with filling the form once users had demonstrated a single row. This insight along with the results of the prototyping sessions lead to the current Mixer interaction design.
Interaction Design
Interaction begins when users receive an incoming email that requires an information-retrieval task they want to automate. Clicking a link embedded in the email launches Mixer's form-building interface (Figure 3a) , which displays the email on the left and tools for form building and demonstrating on the right.
The form-building interface opens with a new form of one row and column. To add columns users drag the right edge of the table to the right. Dragging to the left removes columns. Only one row is available to receive demonstrated values. Users can title the form, add labels to column headers, and demonstrate information retrieval by visiting various data sources and copying and pasting the specific data they want into specific cells of the form. The agent observes this interaction.
At any time in the design and demonstration of the one-row table, users may click the "Fill In Table" button ( Figure 3a) . The agent then attempts to add rows to complete the form following the procedure used by the user in the first row. For cells where the information to be displayed is ambiguous, a link labeled "n possibilities" is displayed. To resolve this ambiguity, users click on the link, causing the Resolver (Figure 3c ) to appear. This tool allows users to examine the multiple available results and specify whether they want the form to show a single item, a subset of the possible items, or all of the items. In the example in Figure  3c , the agent does not know which midterm grades the user wants displayed. The user could select a single item (indicating they want grades from one class), multiple classes (e.g. in a specific department), or all of the classes in the list. When the user is done constructing and resolving any ambiguity, they save the form, preparing Mixer to automate this task.
When a new email arrives that the agent classifies as being associated with a Mixer form, the agent automatically appends the appropriate form to the bottom of the incoming email message and fills it in with the information it has retrieved ( Figure 1 ) [25] .
The interaction design supports a piecemeal approach to specifying what a user wants. When the first triggering email arrives, users can create a form specific to the task. As similar tasks arrive, users can easily augment the form by adding or removing columns. These changes are then saved and reflected in future instances of the form. This allows users to address exceptions as they occur and not have to imagine every case as they design the initial form. It allows the form to evolve without forcing the user to start over with each minor variation in a task.
Model of Learning System
Figure 4 details how the interaction design will connect to the learning system. Users begin to construct a new form with the build/demo/repair interface. When they complete the first row and click the "Fill In Table" button, Mixer will pass the demonstrated data to the Learner, which will create a new task model, and, based on this model, attempt to fill in the remainder of the form. Each time the user changes a value in the form (makes a repair), resolves ambiguity with the Resolver, or modifies the structure of the form, the Learner will update the task model and the form filler will update the table. When a new email comes in, the selector agent will compare it to previous triggering messages. It then will choose whether to select a message type or to ignore the message. If it selects a message type, the agent will be able to automatically retrieve all the information, mark areas that are ambiguous, and augment the incoming message with a table at the bottom. If the agent misclassifies the message, the user will be able to correctly classify the message, via the right mouse button, both causing the correct information to be retrieved and providing an update to the learner in the selector agent. 
EVALUATION
In order to reduce the risk of developing an agent that users cannot effectively use, we evaluated a prototype of our interface. We used a Wizard-of-Oz approach, where a researcher monitored the participant's behavior and then simulated the agent's response. We had the following three hypotheses: Table- H2: Administrators will recognize the benefit of automated information retrieval and would be interested in using this interface for their work.
H3: Mixer will decrease the amount of time needed to complete repeated, information-retrieval tasks.
We selected two task types from our contextual inquiries that were typical of the kinds of tasks we had seen performed. Task type "Grades" asked administrators to retrieve mid-term grades for all classes taken by a given set of students. This required repeated lookups of the same information from many records in a single information source. Task type "Sick" asked administrators to contact all of a student's instructors. For this task administrators had to retrieve and relate information from more than one information source. In this case, it involved accessing our university's Student Information System (SIS) to get the student's course roster with the instructor's name for each course, and accessing the campus directory to get instructors' email addresses. For the evaluation, both tasks were significantly shortened to allow participants to complete all work within 90 minutes. For "grades" we reduced the number of students to 4 and the number of classes a student takes to 3. For "sick" we reduced the number of classes a student takes to 4.
We used a within-subjects design. Participants used two tools, completing 4 tasks using Mixer (Mixer) and 4 tasks using Microsoft Excel (Manual). Participants completed both task types (grades & sick) twice with each tool in order to have a First Transaction (FT) and Second Transaction (ST) experience. We used two data sets (D1 and D2) so participants could complete the same tasks with each tool without needing to look up the exact same data; likewise we used different data for the First and Second Transactions of the same task. We counterbalanced for tool order and for datasets, resulting in four conditions (Table  1) . Table 2 shows a script view of how a participant experienced the evaluation. Participants began each task by viewing an email message. For Mixer FT, participants used the Mixer interface to create a form, demonstrate the retrieval, and resolve ambiguity using the Resolver (Figure 3 ). For Mixer ST, participants viewed an augmented email (Figure 1 ) with the requested information in the structure the participant created during the first transaction of this task (Mixer FT). When completing Mixer ST tasks related to task type "sick," the email had an "n possibilities" link. To complete this task, participants needed to use the Mixer interface to resolve ambiguity about instructor email addresses for two of the courses.
Conditions
For Manual, participants used Microsoft Excel as a scratchpad for storing the data they looked up. They copied and pasted information they needed from both the email request and from the information systems into a blank spreadsheet. Participants worked with this spreadsheet until they felt they had all the information required for the task.
Both tools required participants to access our university's student information system (SIS). In order to address privacy and security concerns, we created a web-based simulation of the system using fictional data.
The evaluation had the following structure (see Table 2 ):
1. Introduction and demonstration of the first tool. 2. Completion of 4 tasks using the first tool, completing a short evaluation after each task. 3. Demonstration of the second tool. 4. Completion of 4 tasks using the second tool, completing a short evaluation after each task. 5. Completion of post-study questionnaire.
Exit interview
Participants beginning the study with the Manual tool were introduced to the simulated version of SIS before proceeding with the Manual tasks. Before commencing Mixer tasks, participants were introduced both to the simulated SIS and given a demo of Mixer. Participants were then asked to create a Mixer form for the demonstration task. This was the participants' only training in creating Mixer forms, and it typically took less than 10 minutes. Participants received no training on how to deal with Mixer ST tasks (Mixer-augmented emails). Participants were instructed to press an "I'm Done" button on the desktop when they felt that they had successfully completed each task.
Following completion of each of the 8 tasks, participants were asked to respond to a set of 5 statements:
1. The task was tedious to complete. 2. The task was difficult to complete. 3. I'm confident I completed the task well. 4. I knew the right things to do. 5. I completed the task quickly.
Responses were made on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = "strongly agree," 3 = "neutral," 5 = "strongly disagree").
Following completion of all 8 tasks, participants answered a post-study questionnaire containing the TAM (Technology Acceptance Model) [8] instrument. TAM measures a new technology's perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. Previous research [9] shows a strong relationship between these two perceptions and eventual system use. The instrument was administered twice: once evaluating perceptions of creating a Mixer form (Mixer FT) and once evaluating the augmented email based on a previously completed form (Mixer ST). Responses to TAM were made on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = "extremely unlikely," 4 = "neither," 7 = "extremely likely").
The session concluded with a conversational interview addressing the participant's experience and probing if they could think of tasks in their daily work that Mixer could assist them with.
Participants' actions as well as audio from the session were recorded using Camtasia. We recorded a start and end time for each task, from which the task time was computed in seconds. Start time was defined as the first action taken by the participant after the task introduction, and end time as the participant's pressing of the "I'm Done" button.
We conducted evaluations with administrators from our university who all had experience with the university's IT systems including SIS. 17 participants took part in the evaluation; however, 5 were excluded from the study because they could not complete all 8 tasks within the 90-minute deadline. The excluded participants came from three of the four conditions: one from A, two from B, and two from D. 12 participants completed the study within the 90-minute limit, resulting in 3 participants for each condition.
Each evaluation had a proctor who instructed the participant, administered the questions, and conducted the interview. In addition, a researcher played the role of the agent, observing the participant's work during the Mixer FT (form building), using a display-mirroring application, to prepare the results of the "Fill In Table" button, as well as to create the augmented email for the Mixer ST.
FINDINGS Ability to Conceive Forms
Of the 12 participants who completed the evaluation on time, three were able to complete an effective form on their first try while the other nine clicked the "Fill In Table" button multiple times, indicating an exploratory approach to learning what discovering what Mixer can do. Two of the five excluded participants could not conceive of an effective form during their first Mixer task; however, they were successful on subsequent Mixer tasks; successfully constructing a form (Mixer FT) and successfully responding to a form appended to an email (Mixer ST).
Participants took two approaches to create tables describing a one-to-many relationship in the data (such as a single student with several classes). The Mixer interface only allows participants to create and demonstrate the first row, and then use the Resolver to clarify any ambiguity. The two excluded participants who could not complete their first Mixer tasks created a column for each of the many items in that first row. For example, one created a separate column for each class a single student took. Additionally, one of the 9 "exploratory" participants began building the form using this technique; however, after viewing the agent's response to this layout, they were able to understand the constraint on the interaction and modify their form in order to complete the task successfully. The other participants all created a single example of the one-to-many relationship (such as listing a single course), which is the behavior the interaction design currently requires.
Acceptance
To understand how acceptable the Mixer interface is to administrative users, we gathered evidence based on the following: 1. Perception of tediousness and confidence 2. Responses to TAM 3. Recognition that Mixer can automate work participants regularly perform
This analysis is limited to the 12 participants who completed the evaluation within the 90 minutes.
After performing each task, participants rated task tediousness, task difficulty, their confidence, and their perception of speediness. The measures for tediousness and confidence returned significant differences in perceptions according to a two-sample t-test (Table 3) TAM responses were deemed reliable with Cronbach alpha scores greater than 0.854 (Table 4) . Indices for FT Perceived Usefulness, FT Perceived Ease of Use, ST Perceived Usefulness, and ST Perceived Ease of Use were computed by averaging the participants' responses.
Eleven of the 12 participants were asked if they could think of tasks in their work that Mixer could help them with (one session had run out of time). Participants offered a total of 40 tasks Mixer could perform for them. The majority of tasks involved data within a single IT system that required viewing multiple records and screens to retrieve-similar to task type grades. Mixer would be able to directly complete 21 of these tasks. For the remaining 19, Mixer would be able to retrieve a set of information, within which the precise information could be found through filtering, analysis, and/or aggregation using a tool such as a spreadsheet. Table 5 shows the time participants took to complete tasks in seconds. The effect of tool on task time was significant: F(1,81) = 55.28, p < .001. The interaction between tool and transaction was also significant: F(1,81) = 28.85, p < .001. Two-sample t-tests were used to more precisely determine how task time differed between the different task/tool combinations. No significant difference in task time was measured between Mixer FT (form building) and either Manual FT or Manual ST (p>0.1). Mixer ST (viewing email) took 74% less time than Manual ST (p<0.0001). The average Mixer task time across both first (FT) and second (ST) tasks was 39% faster than the average Manual task time (p<0.0001). There were no significant effects on task time from the interaction between tool and tool order: F(1,82) = 0.00, p = 0.948, or from the interaction between tool and dataset: F(1,72) = 0.02, p = 0.898.
Task completion times
For FT there was a significant interaction between tool and task type: F(1,33) = 7.57, p = 0.010. For the grades task type only, Mixer FT was 27% faster than Manual FT. For ST, where Mixer was always significantly faster than Manual, there were no significant effects on task time from the interaction between tool and task type (grades or sick): F(1,33) = 2.96, p = 0.095.
DISCUSSION
Our interaction design hinges on the idea of using a usercreated form to establish a shared sense of the problem between human and agent. This concept comes from our observation that users already build lists as a shortcut for retrieving information, and we wanted to extend this natural behavior in order to significantly increase people's abilities to take control of their computational systems. However, there is a fairly large conceptual leap between making static tools and instructing an agent to automate information-retrieval tasks.
Results from our evaluation demonstrate that almost all administrators can make this conceptual leap and can successfully create forms to automate the tasks they regularly perform, and they can successfully do this with almost no training; considerably less training than they have had on the information systems they depend upon.
One challenge still remains, envisioning the display of oneto-many relationships. A few participants created forms that displayed data in columns, and these columns should have instead been new rows. Our current design forces users to enter a single row of information and then ask the agent to add additional rows. This strict requirement may limit user's ability to envision the entire table. Users cannot experiment with different layouts to discover the relationships between columns and rows. Most users adopted a productive trialand-error approach in which they adjusted their use of the form they were creating to the information returned by the agent. We see two potential ways of addressing this challenge. First, we could increase the flexibility of the interaction, allowing users to create multiple rows before asking the agent to proceed. Second, we could have the agent specifically look for instances where users express a one-to-many relationship through the creation of separate columns, and then have the agent automatically modify the layout by reformatting the table to clarify how it prefers to see one-to-many relationships structured.
While the administrators who evaluated our prototype interface could build forms, it is a more difficult task to evaluate if they would actually use them in practice. However, our three instruments (between-task questions, TAM, and the interview about tasks) all point to a strong likelihood of acceptance.
The between-task questions show that participants immediately recognized that our mixed-initiative system could meet its intention of significantly reducing tediousness. This perception should help address the general frustration administrators shared during our contextual inquires about the information systems they depend upon every day. The rating of confidence does raise some concern. In general, participants felt confident doing the task manually or with Mixer; however, for Mixer ST, where they viewed the email augmented with a pre-filled form, they expressed less confidence. We see two explanations for this result. First, participants may have been confused by the question. For Mixer ST, the agent has done the work and appended the results to the email. Participants may not have known how to rate their confidence for a task they felt they had not actually performed. And in fact, during the evaluation, many users took several seconds when they encountered the augmented email, wondering what the researchers expected them to do since the work appeared to be done. Second, this lack of confidence could be an indication that they do not completely trust that the agent has performed the work correctly. This finding warrants additional research. TAM produced very high ratings for Mixer for both ease of use and usefulness. These results held true of ratings for both creating new forms (Mixer FT) and responding to forms the agent appended to emails (Mixer ST). Scores of 6 or above on a seven-point-scale give us confidence that administrators would likely use Mixer for their work.
The interviews reveal that participants easily recognize after a very brief encounter how they could leverage the Mixer system in their own work. Repeatedly, we heard participants state that if they had had Mixer a day or two before, it would have helped with a particularly tedious information retrieval task. Participants seemed to recognize that Mixer is good at retrieving a small set of data that they could then process to produce the precise information they need for a task. In addition, some participants recognized that Mixer would also aid with repeated tasks that do not have an email trigger, but that have seasonal triggers such as the end or the beginning of a fiscal year.
While perceptions of a system are important in getting users to adopt it, evidence of improved performance helps motivate businesses to make a change. The evaluation shows that Mixer can very significantly reduce the time it takes to complete information-retrieval tasks, even with tasks we purposely shortened to fit within a timeconstrained evaluation. Our evaluation looked at tasks performed twice; once where the user must create the form and demonstrates the retrieval, and once where the agent does the work and appends a completed form to an email. However, for tasks that are repeated more than once, the 74% time reduction by Mixer during ST (viewing email) tasks would apply to every subsequent repetition of the task. The tasks used in the study were deliberately kept short so that they would fit within the study session. If the grade report task gathered grades for 20 students in a program, each of whom was taking six classes, we expect that Mixer FT (form building) would perform well compared to gathering this information manually. Users spend most of the time in the first transaction laying out columns and demonstrating the first row. Subsequent rows, even if they require disambiguating, are relatively quick to process.
CONCLUSION
As interaction designers begin to approach machine learning as a new material to bring to the design of computational systems that improve the quality of people's lives, mixed-initiative interaction provides a way of framing the application of machine learning as increasing the abilities of people and not just of computers. One of the main challenges mixed-initiative systems face is in creating a shared understanding of the problem and of the roles between the user (human) and the agent (computer).
Mixer advances mixed-initiative interaction through a novel form-construction communication method that allows users to declare the outcome they want while implicitly demonstrating how the agent should perform the task. Mixer specifically allows administrators to automate repetitive information retrieval tasks they find to be tedious to perform. Our evaluation of the interaction shows form building to be an effective method for people to communicate with the agent. The evaluation also reveals a strong likelihood that administrators would use Mixer if it were available to them, and that it would save them time in their work. The interaction presented in Mixer represents a transition in how office workers engage in computing.
Instead of forcing workers to rely on their ability to adapt to the design of IT systems, Mixer allows workers to leverage their expertise in information retrieval to train agents to undertake tedious information tasks for them.
